
Henrico High School Advanced Placement/Honors Art History

Course Description:
Welcome to AP / Honors Art History  This course is designed to introduce students to the painting,

sculpture and architecture that composes the history of Western art, as well as a brief overview of some of
the key components of art beyond the European tradition.

The curriculum is aligned with the College Board A.P. Art History Course Description and with
information covered in most college survey texts. In order to be successful in this course and on the A.P.
Art History exam, students will need to demonstrate a high degree of commitment to academic work and
possess academic skills that meet college standards. In order to chronologically cover art from Prehistoric
times through to the present day, the course is paced very quickly.

No prior experience in art studio or art history is assumed. All students will be required to take the
A.P. Art History exam in May and if a qualifying score is earned, college placement and/or credit may be
awarded.

Course Goals and Objectives:
Students Should:

1. Acquire the ability to recognize, understand and compare many types of artwork including
works from different periods, styles, artists, and media.

2. Increase awareness if the relationship of artworks to the culture of a time period, including the
significance of the role played by the consumers/patrons of the time.

3. Engage in analytical and critical thinking, creating comparisons from one artwork to another.
4. Approach their study in a self-disciplined manner, including preparation for class, reading,

visual and written note-taking, essay writing, and class participation.
5. Prepare themselves to successfully complete the College Board exam by creating a personal

study guide from the chapter assignments and by writing “AP style” essays and test throughout
the year.

6. Leave this course with an appreciation and enjoyment of the history of art, and with the
motivation to pursue further study formally or informally through college courses and/or
museum patronage.

Textbooks:

During 2005-06 we will be reading out of the text listed below. HHS will loan one copy of the text to every
student. Because these are large, Because these are large, beautifully illustrated, expensive (and very
heavy) texts, students should plan keeping them safely at home.

Kleiner, Fred s. and Christin Mamiya. Gardner’s Art Through the Ages. eleventh edition. ISBN:0-
534-64200-4

Students should also consider purchasing the following reference book. It will be an excellent review prior
to the AP exam.

Strickland, Carol. The Annotated Mona Lisa. Kansas City: Andrews and
McNeel,Inc.,1992. ISBN 0-8362-8005

The Workload Expectations

1. Attendance and participation
Being present and prepared for the slide lectures, discussions, and assessments is critical!



Most classroom activities are impossible to repeat and therefore it is the student who ultimately
loses out by missing the classroom experience. Participation points, test, activities, and written
work missed due to unexcused absences cannot be made up. Students with unavoidable, excused
absences must contact the teacher immediately for special arrangements which will depend on the
nature of the missed work. (see #3 below)

2. Homework
Readings and study guides are to be completed in advance of each discussion. These study guides
will be critical in preparing for the AP exam.

3. “Opportunities”  to demonstrate learning and hands-on projects (assessment tools) We will   have
special “Big Opprotunities” will be given in the format of the AP exam with mutiple choice, short
answer, and long essay questions, some of which are based on slides.  The slide-based questions on
these Big Opportunities cannot be repeated for absentees. Additional assessments such as
:Unexpected Opportunities” or “Small Opportunities” will also occur throughout the year. Students-
you will want to be in class and take part in the “opportunity” to show off what you’ve learned!

4. Research Projects
Students will complete one research project each semester and teach the information to the class
using handouts and slides.

5. Individual Enrichment Projects
After the AP exam in May, we will have several weeks for students to complete studio projects
based on personal areas of interest. The options are wide-open. This is the fun time!

6. Visits to art Museums
The College Board recommends AP Art History students study directly from actual artworks as a
reinforcement of their textbook. Fortunately, we are located minutes from some of Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts. Students will be required to visit this museum at least once per quarter.
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Course Content
The College Board recommends the course content for AP Art History and as you can see from the
list below, the class must maintain a quick pace. Students need to complete the readings  prior to
each class discussion and in some cases, will be held responsible for material which is covered in
the text but may not, due to time constraints, be covered in class. The tentative schedule:
Week of          Topics                                                                         _____Readings_______
9/6 Into,. Birth of Art:, The Rise of Civilization G Intro and G:1,G::2
9/12 The Art of Ancient Egypt G3
9/19 The Art of Prehistoric Aegean G4
9/26 The Art of Ancient Greece G5
10/3 Greece continued and Opportunity #2 ---
10/11 The Art of the Etruscans and Roman G9, G10
10/17 Roman Art Continued and Opportunity#3 ---
10/24 Ancient Art Beyond Europe G5-9,13-15 (group projects)
10/31 Ancient Art Beyond Europe(Con’t,) Opportunity #4 ---
End of 1st Quarter November 7th

11/7 Late Antiquity, Byzantium, Early Medieval G11,12,16
11/14 Romanesque G17
11/21 Romanesque Continued ---
11/28 Gothic Art and Opportunity #5 G18
12/5 Gothic Art Continued G19
12/12 Northern Europe and Opportunity #6 G20
Winter Break
1/3 Pre-Renaissance G23
1/9 High Renaissance G22
1/17 continue High Renaissance ---
1/23 continue High Ren.,Mannerism, and Opportunity #7
End of 2nd Quarter January 27th

1/31 Northern Renaissance G23
2/7 Baroque and Rococo G24
2/13 continue Baroque,Rococo, and Opportunity #8 --- ( Rococo Party!)
2/21 Later Art beyond Europe G26,27,30-32(Special projects)
2/27 Later Art beyond Europe Con’t. and Opportunity #9 ---
3/6 Neo-Classicism and Romanticism G28
3/13 Realism and Impressionism G29
3/20 Post Impressionism G29
3/28 continue Post Impressionism and Opportunity #10 ---
4/3 Early 20th Century G33 
End of 3rd Quarter April 6th

Spring Break
4/17 continue Early 20th ---
4/24 Later 20th Century G34
5/1 continue Later 20th Century ---
5/8 Review and AP Exam on May 11th ---
5/15 Opportunity #11 and Enrichment Projects TBA
5/22 continue Enrichment Projects TBA
5/30 continue Enrichment Projects TBA
6/5 continue Enrichment Projects TBA
6/12 Enrichment Project Critique and Final Opportunity



CHOOSE A GRADE
Your instructor does not GIVE you a grade.. he merely records the one you earn.

The good news is IT’S UP TO YOU!

Category                                                                                Approximate Points Per Quarter
Attendance and participation   50
Study Packets 100
Museum Visit (Once Per Quarter)   25
Opportunities and/or projects            _150_

Approximate total points per quarter 325

Approximate your final grade for the year.

1st Quarter __________________ 20%

2nd Quarter __________________ 20%

3rd Quarter __________________ 20%

4th Quarter __________________ 20%

Final Opportunity ____________ 20%

TOTAL ____________________ 100%

The total amount of points will probably vary slightly due to unexpected enrichment activities, changes in
the pace of the course, special schedules, or other unforeseen circumstances. The instructor will announce
changes as soon as it is possible.

All request for extra credit and special projects need to be presented to the instructor in advance. Extra
credit will only be accepted is all regular assignments are complete.

Avoid last minute surprises by keeping an up to date list of your own progress!

        ATTENDANCE ON OUR “BIG OPPORTUNITY” DAYS IS MANDATORY!

While every college has its own specific guidelines, most will award college credit to students who earn an
AP score of 3, 4, or 5. Many schools will consider it to be the equivalent of a two semester course and it is
usually considered as either Fine Art credit or Humanities credit.

As a rough estimate, a student who earns an A in our clas should be able to score at least a 4 on the AP
exam. A student earning a B in class will probably be in at least the 3-4 AP range, and a student earning a
C in class will probably score in at least the 2-3 range.

                   THE OPPORTUNITY IS THERE!




